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Introduction 
Why have I made this compilation? And what can be said about 
the content? 
A] It is educational: it contains facts and makes you want to 
find out more about dreams and what they mean. 
B] It is interesting. Are any of the dreams here similar to ones 
you have experienced? 
C] This will be historical material in the future. I will be 
working backwards in these Volumes – presenting dreams 
which are older and older. 
D] The field of ‘dreams and Islam’ is rare. There is not as much 
source material on it when compared to the ‘history’ of Islam. 
E] People have written to ask me the meanings of their own 
dreams after reading mine on: 
www.dr-umar-azam.com 
F] The form referred to is the ‘Get a Dream Interpreted’ 
section on my other site: 
www.webs.com/drumarazam 
Notes 
(i) Personal details i.e. names and e-mail addresses may 
have been altered. 
(ii) To compile 10 Volumes or so of Islamic Dreams 
Question & Answer Papers is going to be a 
challenging project and will take a while. 
(iii) In the meantime, please let me have your comments 
on this Paper by email at: 
dr.umarazam@gmail.com 
NUMBER ONE 
true dreamssamiya khansir, it is pleasure to see your website.i 
realy liked it.i was searching such... 
Mar 29 (12 days ago) 
samiya khanLoading...Mar 29 (12 days ago) 
Reply |samiya khan to me 
show details Mar 29 (12 days ago) 
sir, 
it is pleasure to see your website.i realy liked it.i was 



searching such site.it is very strange but t is true. see true 
dreams 
almost every day. mean wat i see n night it hapens in the 
morning or 
on the next day.i worked for red cross red crescent and for 
IFRC for 
2yrs.im nt working now.i was in pakistan and now im in 
u.a.e.dear sr 
the process of true dreaming is still with me.wat is fearing me 
that 
im woried about my next child or baby to be born.im mother of 
one 
girl.n 2005 i dreamt that ill have son who will bring catastrophic 
change in islamic world.like he will have miricles that will 
apear on 
to the whole world.uptill now wat dreamt is all truth i swear by 
ALLAH.so m waiting for that moment when get pregnant n give 
birth to 
that child.what is hapening is acordngly hapning with me.like 
we 
sudenly shiftd to u.a.e.and acording to the dream my son will be 
born 
n arab country and before hia birth ill be going to makkah 
mukarma.im 
unable to write about the dream in detal but i talkd to my 
prophesor 
who is alam e din n pathologist.he told me my dream is more lke 
imam 
mehd hassan.may be your son will be his companion.one thing 
more what 
i pray to ALLAH some times it comes true even in hrs,days n 
week.its 
strange bt its true.kindly help me n guide me.im writing this 
mal to 
you this mail that ill be sure that you ll do respond me or 
not.kndly 
do reply me so that i may write you tat dream next time 
with regards 
-- 
Dr.Samiya Khan Afridi 
Medical Officer, M.H.U OGHI 
Pakistan Red Crescent Society, 
Mansehra 



Email: samiya.khan8@gmail.com 
Cell:+923335058582 
Reply Forwardsamiya is not available to chat 
DR UMAR AZAMSalam, Br Samiya Well, Masha'Allah, you are 
very fortunate to have had such a... 
Mar 30 (11 days ago) 
DR UMAR AZAMLoading...Mar 30 (11 days ago) 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to samiya 
show details Mar 30 (11 days ago) 
Salam, Br Samiya 
Well, Masha'Allah, you are very fortunate to have had such an 
auspicious dream and Insha'Allah, your son will help to serve 
Islam; his miracles [he may be a future saint of Islam] will be 
needed to strengthen Islam against the kafirs. You're most 
welcome to tell me the dream in full because it sounds very 
interesting. 
- Show quoted text - 
On Mon, Mar 29, 2010 at 8:25 PM, samiya khan 
<samiya.khan8@gmail.com> wrote: 
sir, 
it is pleasure to see your website.i realy liked it.i was 
searching such site.it is very strange but t is true. see true 
dreams 
almost every day. mean wat i see n night it hapens in the 
morning or 
on the next day.i worked for red cross red crescent and for 
IFRC for 
2yrs.im nt working now.i was in pakistan and now im in 
u.a.e.dear sr 
the process of true dreaming is still with me.wat is fearing me 
that 
im woried about my next child or baby to be born.im mother of 
one 
girl.n 2005 i dreamt that ill have son who will bring catastrophic 
change in islamic world.like he will have miricles that will 
apear on 
to the whole world.uptill now wat dreamt is all truth i swear by 
ALLAH.so m waiting for that moment when get pregnant n give 
birth to 
that child.what is hapening is acordngly hapning with me.like 
we 
sudenly shiftd to u.a.e.and acording to the dream my son will be 
born 



n arab country and before hia birth ill be going to makkah 
mukarma.im 
unable to write about the dream in detal but i talkd to my 
prophesor 
who is alam e din n pathologist.he told me my dream is more lke 
imam 
mehd hassan.may be your son will be his companion.one thing 
more what 
i pray to ALLAH some times it comes true even in hrs,days n 
week.its 
strange bt its true.kindly help me n guide me.im writing this 
mal to 
you this mail that ill be sure that you ll do respond me or 
not.kndly 
do reply me so that i may write you tat dream next time 
with regards 
-- 
Dr.Samiya Khan Afridi 
Medical Officer, M.H.U OGHI 
Pakistan Red Crescent Society, 
Mansehra 
Email: samiya.khan8@gmail.com 
Cell:+923335058582 
Reply Forwardsamiya is not available to chat 
samiya khansir, i dreamt that i was in Aihram i.e ladies aihram 
for hajj.on my way i fou... 
Mar 31 (10 days ago) 
samiya khanLoading...Mar 31 (10 days ago) 
Reply |samiya khan to me 
show details Mar 31 (10 days ago) 
sir, 
i dreamt that i was in Aihram i.e ladies aihram for hajj.on my 
way i found one child who was very ugly n like african boy with 
small 
horns and bound in chains.he was thrown in desert.i was 
moving in 
kafla for hajj.no body was takin him.i took him in my arm 
cleand him 
with cloths which i possesd.he was too much durty.he was wild 
like n 
kind of human killer cos he atacked the people with me bt i 
tried to 
control him.then i was bak to my place which was lke madrasa 



for girls 
and boys which was my personal.i brought up that kid.i kept 
him in 
separate room hold in chains.other kids and ladies working 
with me 
were scared of him cos he will eat them.but my all love and 
afection 
changed that child in normal child and he lost his horifyng 
horns 
also.then what i saw that my husband[at that time my husband 
were only 
engaged] came to me and told me that he lost his mobile.i told 
him dnt 
u wory you will get your mobile.then in next scene what i saw 
that one 
group of saint ladies came to visit me.one of them was my senior 
i 
recognised her in my college of M.B.B.S.she told me that SAMYA 
YOU ARE 
CHOSEN BY ALLAH.YOU WILL HAVE TO DO ALOT IN PATH 
OF TRUTH AND FOR 
ISLAM.i asked her why me?she told we dont kno but you are the 
ONE.i 
was suprised and woried too.then what i saw that black child 
[now he 
was my adopted son] in a big hall of madrasa tells all the kds 
while 
siting on a long dining hall that "the lunch is late but if i make 
pray god will surve me food instantly."all other kids laughed but 
ven 
he prayed it was like from heaven food was infront of him.now 
another 
kid who was my actual i.e my biological son he said "so that was 
only 
for you but nw if i pray my god will serve all the kids ere in the 
hall [which were about 100-200]."he prayed and all the food 
sudenly 
apeared infront of all the children.i was watching all this from 
the 
corner hiding my self.when i saw this i got scared.i went to both 
kids 
my son and my adopted 
never to do this again.and i told my son not to show up yourself 



to 
the world.i was kind of scared of like loosing him.and 
guestioning 
myself why my son. 
next in the mornng at 7am the first call which i recieved was 
from my 
faiancei.e my future husband that he lost his mobile whle night 
duty 
in hospital [my husband is also a doctor].i was so much 
surprised n 
scared but i dint tell him anything coz he wont believe me.i told 
him 
dnt wory you will get you mobile.to my surprise after 3days he 
found 
his mobile which was like IMPOSSIBLE.I SWEAR every one was 
surprised 
even my husband too cudnt believ it. 
the day i dreamt i had a horible accident too in a car which my 
driver 
was driving.i had my frends too with me in car so i had to sit in 
front seat.the car was strucked on my side but i was saved.i got 
scared again but then i gave sadqa.I SWEAR BY MY ALLAH ITS 
ALL TRUE 
I DNT SAY THAT IM A VERY GOOD MUSLM.I ALMOST 
ALWAYS MISS MY PRAYERS BT 
RECITE QURAN OR A SURAH ALMOST EVERYDAY. DO 
WAZIFAS AND SURVE HUMANS 
WHOLE HEARTIDLY.liked worked n flood operatons and war 
conflict areas 
of pakistan for almost four months and in danger areas of 
HIMALAYAS 
I.E KARAKURAM MOUNTAINS.those people were very 
affectionat and beloved 
me cos i did the same to them. 
rest sir i leave it to you now what to do further...................... 
- Show quoted text - 
On Wed, Mar 31, 2010 at 1:29 AM, DR UMAR AZAM 
<dr.umarazam@gmail.com> wrote: 
> Salam, Br Samiya 
> 
> Well, Masha'Allah, you are very fortunate to have had such an 
auspicious 
> dream and Insha'Allah, your son will help to serve Islam; his 



miracles [he 
> may be a future saint of Islam] will be needed to strengthen 
Islam against 
> the kafirs. You're most welcome to tell me the dream in full 
because it 
> sounds very interesting. 
> 
> On Mon, Mar 29, 2010 at 8:25 PM, samiya khan 
<samiya.khan8@gmail.com> wrote: 
>> 
>> sir, 
>> it is pleasure to see your website.i realy liked it.i was 
>> searching such site.it is very strange but t is true. see true 
dreams 
>> almost every day. mean wat i see n night it hapens in the 
morning or 
>> on the next day.i worked for red cross red crescent and for 
IFRC for 
>> 2yrs.im nt working now.i was in pakistan and now im in 
u.a.e.dear sr 
>> the process of true dreaming is still with me.wat is fearing 
me that 
>> im woried about my next child or baby to be born.im mother 
of one 
>> girl.n 2005 i dreamt that ill have son who will bring 
catastrophic 
>> change in islamic world.like he will have miricles that will 
apear on 
>> to the whole world.uptill now wat dreamt is all truth i swear 
by 
>> ALLAH.so m waiting for that moment when get pregnant n 
give birth to 
>> that child.what is hapening is acordngly hapning with 
me.like we 
>> sudenly shiftd to u.a.e.and acording to the dream my son will 
be born 
>> n arab country and before hia birth ill be going to makkah 
mukarma.im 
>> unable to write about the dream in detal but i talkd to my 
prophesor 
>> who is alam e din n pathologist.he told me my dream is more 
lke imam 
>> mehd hassan.may be your son will be his companion.one 



thing more what 
>> i pray to ALLAH some times it comes true even in hrs,days n 
week.its 
>> strange bt its true.kindly help me n guide me.im writing this 
mal to 
>> you this mail that ill be sure that you ll do respond me or 
not.kndly 
>> do reply me so that i may write you tat dream next time 
>> 
>> with regards 
>> 
>> -- 
>> Dr.Samiya Khan Afridi 
>> Medical Officer, M.H.U OGHI 
>> Pakistan Red Crescent Society, 
>> Mansehra 
>> Email: samiya.khan8@gmail.com 
>> Cell:+923335058582 
> 
> 
-- 
- Show quoted text - 
Dr.Samiya Khan Afridi 
Medical Officer, M.H.U OGHI 
Pakistan Red Crescent Society, 
Mansehra 
Email: samiya.khan8@gmail.com 
Cell:+923335058582 
Reply Forwardsamiya is not available to chat 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to samiya 
show details Apr 5 (5 days ago) 
fromDR UMAR AZAM <dr.umarazam@gmail.com> 
tosamiya khan <samiya.khan8@gmail.com> 
dateMon, Apr 5, 2010 at 10:19 PM 
subjectRe: true dreams 
mailed-bygmail.com 
hide details Apr 5 (5 days ago) 
Assalamu Alaykum, Samiya Khan 
Thank you v. much for relating your very interesting dream in 
full. 
After reading it, I get the impression that you are a kind and 
caring person at heart. Because you do good to others, Allah 
does, and will, give you good in this world and the next, 



Insha’Allah. And Allah will continue to save you from 
calamities e.g. the car accident. 
I very much hope and pray that you get a pious son with the 
Blessing of Allah Most High. I don’t, though, understand the 
part of your dream where he was like an ugly aggressive boy , 
who was aggressive, and you then adopted him and changed 
him to a holy person. 
Perhaps your son will very naughty in his childhood and you 
will shape his character so that he becomes holy. The part of 
the dream about his making food from heaven appear for so 
many people is truly an action of KARAMAT [miracles] in the 
same manner of the saints in our Islami mazab e.g. SHAMUS 
[R.A.], for whom no-one would cook a piece of meat and he made 
the sun come really close and roast it for him. 
Thanks for communicating with me . May Allah Almighty give 
you health and happiness, success and salvation. Ameen. 
Dr Umar 
NUMBER TWO 
Webs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
Reply |form-processor@webs.com to me 
show details Mar 16 
fromform-processor@webs.com 
reply-toform-processor@webs.com 
todr.umarazam@gmail.com 
dateTue, Mar 16, 2010 at 11:01 PM 
subjectWebs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
mailed-bywebs.com 
signed-bywebs.com 
hide details Mar 16 
--------------- Form Response --------------- 
01 - Male/Female = Female 
02 - Age = 20 
03 - City & Country = Manchester/United Kingdom 
04 - The Date of your Dream = Last year 
05 - Your e-mail address = fatehak_7@hotmail.com 
06 - What did you dream? = My dream took place in my old 
primary school. My friend was injured and was in a room at the 
top of the school bulding. A lot of people were dead on the 
playground and the from the west side of the school. There was 
black flags that came from the west of the school, which came 
from Khorsan and defeated the people that were killing people 
in the playground. And then i woke up. 
IPAddress = 82.30.62.251 



--------------- End of Form --------------- 
This is a form response generated on webs.com for 
drumarazam. 
If you believe that this is an unsolicited email, 
please visit http://members.webs.com/pages/report and file a 
complaint. 
You have 20 submission(s) remaining. 
Get up to 1000 submissions a month by signing up for the 
"Form Submission" service from the premium services section 
of your Webs account. 
Message ID: 50054749 
Re: Your DreamDR UMAR AZAMAssalamu Alaykum, Thank you 
for filling in the GET A DREAM INTERPRETED form o... 
Mar 17 
DR UMAR AZAMLoading...Mar 17 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to fatehak_7 
show details Mar 17 
fromDR UMAR AZAM <dr.umarazam@gmail.com> 
tofatehak_7@hotmail.com 
dateWed, Mar 17, 2010 at 12:51 AM 
subjectRe: Your Dream 
mailed-bygmail.com 
hide details Mar 17 
Assalamu Alaykum, 
Thank you for filling in the GET A DREAM INTERPRETED 
form on my Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam , Fatheha. 
I'll try to give you an interpretation based on the work of IBN 
SIREEN R.A. in his book DREAMS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
[by the way, this book is on sale in Rolex Asian Bookshop, 
Wilmslow Road, Manchester for about #3]. 
Death in a dream signifies the end of a phase in your life. You 
yearn for the happy days of your primary school and the real 
friendships of those days. So many people from your childhood 
are no longer a part of your life, and you wish they were 
[lsymbolised by lots of dead people]. You have troubles in your 
life when the days now are compared with your past ['west' 
side]. You are beseiged by a number of difficulties in you life 
but you will be successful in overcoming these challenges with 
the support of you family and close friends [defeat of people 
killing other people]. 
Please see my works PRACTCAL ISLAMIC ADVICE and 
PRAYERS IN ISLAM [both on my Site www.dr-umar-azam.com ] 
and read the Duas that these works contain. Insha'Allah, you 



will start getting religious, and sweet, dreams. 
Dr Umar 
Reply Forward 
Reply |Fateha Khatun to me 
show details Mar 24 
fromFateha Khatun <fatehak_7@hotmail.com> 
todr.umarazam@gmail.com 
dateWed, Mar 24, 2010 at 11:46 PM 
subjectRE: Your Dream 
mailed-byhotmail.com 
hide details Mar 24 
Walaikum Assalam, 
Thank you so much for your reply. I didn't realise that you had 
replied back really quick. 
Fateha 
_________________________________________________________
_____ 
NUMBER THREE 
Webs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
Reply |form-processor@webs.com to me 
show details Mar 9 
fromform-processor@webs.com 
reply-toform-processor@webs.com 
todr.umarazam@gmail.com 
dateTue, Mar 9, 2010 at 10:58 PM 
subjectWebs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
mailed-bywebs.com 
signed-bywebs.com 
hide details Mar 9 
--------------- Form Response --------------- 
01 - Male/Female = female 
02 - Age = 22 
03 - City & Country = paris, france 
04 - The Date of your Dream = yesterday 
05 - Your e-mail address = sadiamohammad@gmail.com 
06 - What did you dream? = the situation is very hard to 
explain, but i'll try my best. 
I want to have a shower, and my husband show me the 
bathroom. But to get into the bathrom there's a spider web and 
i tell him to get arise of it. then ther's no more spider web but in 
the bathroom there are 2 men praying, doing namaz. One of the 
man is my father the other is a boy. 
IPAddress = 88.184.190.95 



--------------- End of Form --------------- 
This is a form response generated on webs.com for 
drumarazam. 
If you believe that this is an unsolicited email, 
please visit http://members.webs.com/pages/report and file a 
complaint. 
You have 21 submission(s) remaining. 
Get up to 1000 submissions a month by signing up for the 
"Form Submission" service from the premium services section 
of your Webs account. 
Message ID: 49725823 
Re: Your Dream 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to sadiamohammad 
show details Mar 10 
fromDR UMAR AZAM <dr.umarazam@gmail.com> 
tosadiamohammad@gmail.com 
dateWed, Mar 10, 2010 at 12:52 AM 
subjectRe: Your Dream 
mailed-bygmail.com 
hide details Mar 10 
Salam, Sadia 
Your dream could either mean that you need to be honest in 
some way to the two persons seen in your dream, who are 
causing you some grief i.e. your father/husband. 
Or it could mean that you will get some benefit through them. 
Spiders in a dream are a sign of general good luck; to kill one 
signifies good news. If it was spinning a web, it augurs 
approaching money; if it was climbing a wall, it's a harbinger of 
success in all that concerns you most deeply. 
Full article>>> 
Spiders in a dream are a serious danger signal This can mean 
female intrigues aimed at ensnaring men, and refers to the cold, 
calculating nature evident in some women. 
Spiral ... 
Full article>>> 
Spiders-Signify good luck 
en.mimi.hu › Dreams 
_________________________________________________________
_________ 
NUMBER FOUR 
Webs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
Reply |form-processor@webs.com to me 
show details Mar 4 



fromform-processor@webs.com 
reply-toform-processor@webs.com 
todr.umarazam@gmail.com 
dateThu, Mar 4, 2010 at 12:33 AM 
subjectWebs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
mailed-bywebs.com 
signed-bywebs.com 
hide details Mar 4 
--------------- Form Response --------------- 
01 - Male/Female = female 
02 - Age = 22 
03 - City & Country = paris, france 
04 - The Date of your Dream = few days begore ( i've sent a 
mrssage but you didn't answer) 
05 - Your e-mail address = sadiamohammad@gmail.com 
06 - What did you dream? = there's a big dinner,, and suddenly i 
hear Azaan, but just the part Haya Alahl Falah (twice). it was 
just like there was an old man doing the Azan. 
*i dont truly remember if it was him who was doing the azaan 
or if i was just hearing the azaan and then this man appeared. 
I didnt hear the whole azaan but just HAya Alahl Falah, Haya 
Alahl Falah. 
it has been some weeks, i often see dinners in my dream, i dont 
know why? 
IPAddress = 88.184.190.95 
--------------- End of Form --------------- 
This is a form response generated on webs.com for 
drumarazam. 
If you believe that this is an unsolicited email, 
please visit http://members.webs.com/pages/report and file a 
complaint. 
You have 22 submission(s) remaining. 
Get up to 1000 submissions a month by signing up for the 
"Form Submission" service from the premium services section 
of your Webs account. 
Message ID: 49437116 
Re: Your dream 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to sadiamohammad 
show details Mar 4 
fromDR UMAR AZAM <dr.umarazam@gmail.com> 
tosadiamohammad@gmail.com 
dateThu, Mar 4, 2010 at 12:55 AM 
subjectRe: Your dream 



mailed-bygmail.com 
hide details Mar 4 
Salam, 
Sorry for the delaY: I've been distributing the Holy Quran 
Attachments. 
Your dream is good news of success in religion/wisdom 
[represented by ther old man] and HAYAA AL- FALAAH, which 
translates as COME TO SUCCESS. 
Congratulations on such a happy dream! 
Dr Umar 
NUMBER FIVE 
Webs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
Reply |form-processor@webs.com to me 
show details Feb 23 
fromform-processor@webs.com 
reply-toform-processor@webs.com 
todr.umarazam@gmail.com 
dateTue, Feb 23, 2010 at 10:25 AM 
subjectWebs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
mailed-bywebs.com 
signed-bywebs.com 
hide details Feb 23 
--------------- Form Response --------------- 
01 - Male/Female = female 
02 - Age = 22 
03 - City & Country = paris, france 
04 - The Date of your Dream = 2 days ago 
05 - Your e-mail address = sadiamohammad@gmail.com 
06 - What did you dream? = My family is having a big dinner, 
and i do not participate, nobody asks me to come.. just my 
mother told me why i do not eat, but she doesn"t insist. i stay in 
the kistchen and i watch outside . In another flat i see many 
men accomplishing namaz. 
Can you tell me please what's the meaning 
thank u 
IPAddress = 88.184.190.95 
--------------- End of Form --------------- 
This is a form response generated on webs.com for 
drumarazam. 
If you believe that this is an unsolicited email, 
please visit http://members.webs.com/pages/report and file a 
complaint. 
You have 24 submission(s) remaining. 



Get up to 1000 submissions a month by signing up for the 
"Form Submission" service from the premium services section 
of your Webs account. 
Message ID: 48461408 
Re: Your dream 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to sadiamohammad 
show details Feb 23 
fromDR UMAR AZAM <dr.umarazam@gmail.com> 
tosadiamohammad@gmail.com 
dateTue, Feb 23, 2010 at 11:44 PM 
subjectRe: Your dream 
mailed-bygmail.com 
hide details Feb 23 
Salam, Sadia 
I think this dream of yours may be interpreted literally; it is 
telling you that you do not agree with the rest of your family in 
some way. But you are correct and they are wrong: if you say 
men praying, that is confirmation that you are rightly guided. 
I would say be patient with your family. It could be that Allah 
is testing you in some way and if you are rude to your family, 
disrespectful etc., the situation may well result in Allah's 
displeasure with you. Be kind to your family and try to make 
them see what it is that they are doing wrong. 
Dr Umar 
_________________________________________________________
_____ 
NUMBER SIX 
DreamDana MohammedAs’Salaam u wa alaikum I had a very 
disturbing dream and checked on your webs... 
Feb 15 
Dana MohammedLoading...Feb 15 
Reply |Dana Mohammed to me 
show details Feb 15 
As’Salaam u wa alaikum 
I had a very disturbing dream and checked on your website for 
more information, but found none. Please help me, this dream 
was very bad and it’s concerning me quite a bit. 
The dream was terribly evil. My body was being taken over by 
something evil. It would go away and the whole time I felt a 
horrible fear that it would return, and I would feel it returning 
and I would try desperately within myself to fight it but I could 
still feel the evil trying take over my body, trying to possess me. 
What does this mean. I was running away, but it still kept 



coming after me. 
I am very worried. Please help me. 
Dana Mohammedfor Jones & Wagener 
Cell: +27 76 105 3045 
Tel: +27 11 519 0200 
Fax: +27 11 519 0201 
Email: dana@jaws.co.za 
Address: PO.Box 1434; Rivonia; 2128 
Reply Forward 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to Dana 
show details Feb 15 
fromDR UMAR AZAM <dr.umarazam@gmail.com> 
toDana Mohammed <dana@jaws.co.za> 
dateMon, Feb 15, 2010 at 11:47 PM 
subjectRe: Dream 
mailed-bygmail.com 
hide details Feb 15 
Wa laikum salam, Dana 
First of all, I'm v. sorry to learn of your terrifying dream. Here 
are some interpretations for your unpleasant dream: 
Islamic Dream Interpretation Dictionary: Dreams 
Interpretation Dictionary - Demons 
Demons/Devil 
Devil 
Basic Meaning - A fear of those repressed contents of the 
unconscious that are, when acknowledged the very forces that 
could bestow a harmonious and balanced life. 
(1) The Satan of Jewish - Christian - Islamic tradition was 
originally a horned fertility god, a personification of the 
fertilizing power of Nature {the tradition of God is separate 
from Nature}. In psychological terms, a fertilizing agent is 
something within the psyche that can inaugurate a new phase 
in the individual's development. 
(2) The evil connotations of the devil figure may reflect the 
dreamer's fear of those repressed contents of the unconscious 
that are, in fact, the very forces that - if mobilized and utilized - 
could bestow a new and fuller life. What we repress is 
invariably something that had great value for us but on some 
occasion in the past gave rise to guilt-feelings or a fear of 
punishment. It is our fears that invest the unconscious with the 
fearsome characteristics of a dark underworld inhabited by evil 
monsters. In reality, the unconscious contains all the energy 
and wisdom we need for healing and wholeness. 



It might be said that our fundamental human task is the 
conversion of the devil within ourselves, that is, converting 
negatively charged {dissident, destructive} psychic forces into 
positively charged {life-enhancing and unifying} powers. But 
you won't convert the devil with brute force, only with love. The 
negatively charged psychic forces are the ones you neglect and 
despise or fear. They become positively charged when you 
acknowledge them and integrate them into your conscious life. 
If we do not recognize the "devil" within ourselves, we shall 
project him onto others and thereby give more scope for hatred 
and destruction {the real devil!} in the world. 
{3} In certain contexts - if, for example, he has horns or is 
sexually involved with naked women - the devil may be a sexual 
symbol. If sexuality is repressed in such a guise in a woman's 
dream, it is possibly because she has a fear of sexual relations. 
In a man's dreamthe indication might be that he has a guiltridden 
attitude towards his own sexuality {which Freud might 
trace back to anxiety arising out of the normal male infant's 
erotic feelings for his mother}. 
Demons 
Demons in dreams probably represent parts of your 
unconscious mind that have been repressed and neglected and 
are now threatening to disrupt or mutilate the psyche. They 
should be approached lovingly, given attention and integrated 
into your conscious life. This will bring about their 
"conversion": They will cease to threaten and will contribute 
their vital energies to the enhancement of the self. 
Self-knowledge - knowing what we are carrying around with us 
in our unconscious - is the only sure defence against what in 
ancient times was called demonic possession, which in 
psychological terms means the conscious ego being taken over 
by unconscious forces {obsessive fear or anger, or whatever}. 
Reference: Eric Ackroyd 
(Source: Myths - Dreams - Symbols) 
The problem in your life seems to be that you may be feeling 
guilty or afraid of some incident or situation, so you must turn 
to Allah Ta'lah for help i.e. by reading duas and doing dhikr. 
Allah is All-Powerful; no demon can harm you if Allah forbids 
such a thing. Remember this. 
NUMBER SEVEN 
Webs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
Reply |form-processor@webs.com to me 
show details Feb 6 



fromform-processor@webs.com 
reply-toform-processor@webs.com 
todr.umarazam@gmail.com 
dateSat, Feb 6, 2010 at 3:03 PM 
subjectWebs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
mailed-bywebs.com 
signed-bywebs.com 
hide details Feb 6 
--------------- Form Response --------------- 
01 - Male/Female = female 
02 - Age = 22 
03 - City & Country = paris, france 
04 - The Date of your Dream = 6 february 2010 
05 - Your e-mail address = sadiamohammad@gmail.com 
06 - What did you dream? = I've seen the intentions of my family 
about jihad, my mother, father and brother. I don't know if i can 
call that jihad, because it was not the one Quran tells us but the 
one who's killing unguilty persons. In my dream i told them not 
to do like this because it's not good, but they didn't agree. 
What sould i do? 
IPAddress = 88.184.190.95 
--------------- End of Form --------------- 
This is a form response generated on webs.com for 
drumarazam. 
If you believe that this is an unsolicited email, 
please visit http://members.webs.com/pages/report and file a 
complaint. 
You have 23 submission(s) remaining. 
Get up to 1000 submissions a month by signing up for the 
"Form Submission" service from the premium services section 
of your Webs account. 
Message ID: 46669294 
Re: Your Dream 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to sadiamohammad 
show details Feb 6 
fromDR UMAR AZAM <dr.umarazam@gmail.com> 
tosadiamohammad@gmail.com 
dateSat, Feb 6, 2010 at 9:50 PM 
subjectRe: Your Dream 
mailed-bygmail.com 
hide details Feb 6 
Assalamu Alaikum, 
Thank you for your question. 



Your dreams are telling you that your parents and brother hate 
certain people perhaps out of envy etc. so you should tell them 
to exude goodwill to others. If they don't agree in the dream, 
you need top make them realise in real life the error of their 
unIslamic ways. I am giving you this advice based on the 
information that you have provided me with. 
Killing Dream Meaning 
Psychological Meaning: If you murder someone in your dream 
you are expressing your hatred or envy towards the person. 
Sometimes the person being killed can represent an aspect of 
your own nature that you hate. For example, if a man dreams of 
killing a woman it may show how he rejects the feminine side of 
his nature. Similarly, if a woman dreams of killing a man she 
may be rejecting her masculine side. To dream of killing 
animals indicates repression your instinctive nature. 
www.dreamsleep.net 
D R U M A R 
_________________________________________________________
_________ 
NUMBER EIGHT 
Webs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
Reply |form-processor@webs.com to me 
show details Feb 4 
fromform-processor@webs.com 
reply-toform-processor@webs.com 
todr.umarazam@gmail.com 
dateThu, Feb 4, 2010 at 9:59 PM 
subjectWebs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
mailed-bywebs.com 
signed-bywebs.com 
hide details Feb 4 
--------------- Form Response --------------- 
01 - Male/Female = Female 
02 - Age = 22 
03 - City & Country = Paris, France 
04 - The Date of your Dream = few months before 
05 - Your e-mail address = sadiamohammad@gmail.com 
06 - What did you dream? = i have seen that a morwi is teaching 
Quran to kids. i enter the room and say Salam to the morwi and 
he replied. I felt so happy that he replied. 
in the same time i get out and eat mithai. 
What's the meaning. 
and i have also seen that i was doing wazuu and often see some 



reading Quran, why?? 
IPAddress = 88.184.190.95 
--------------- End of Form --------------- 
This is a form response generated on webs.com for 
drumarazam. 
If you believe that this is an unsolicited email, 
please visit http://members.webs.com/pages/report and file a 
complaint. 
You have 24 submission(s) remaining. 
Get up to 1000 submissions a month by signing up for the 
"Form Submission" service from the premium services section 
of your Webs account. 
Message ID: 46542429 
Re: Your dreams 
Reply |UMAR AZAM to sadiamohammad 
show details Feb 5 
fromUMAR AZAM <islamicwork@googlemail.com> 
tosadiamohammad@gmail.com 
dateFri, Feb 5, 2010 at 11:54 PM 
subjectRe: Your dreams 
mailed-bygooglemail.com 
hide details Feb 5 
Assalamu Alaikum, SadiaThank you for filling in the GET A 
DREAM INTERPRETED form on my Site: 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 
I’m pleased to inform you that your dreams of Morwi, teaching 
Quran, Salam, Mithai, Wazuu and reading Quran all mean that 
you have, or will have in the future, knowledge of, and wisdom 
in, our religion. So you are rightly guided in matters 
concerning Islam. Also, Insha’Allah, you will get more wealthy 
in the future. I’ve used the book DREAMS AND 
INTERPRETATIONS by IBN SIREEN [R.A.] to interpret your 
dream symbols and here are two of the interpretations for your 
information:Quran 
The Quran is a symbol of knowledge and wisdom. P. 107 
Mithai 
Everything extracted from honey or sugar is a symbol of wealth. 
P.108May Allah give you happiness and success in both the 
worlds. Ameen. 
Dr Umar 
NUMBER NINE 
Webs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
Reply |form-processor@webs.com to me 



show details 12/9/09 
fromform-processor@webs.com 
reply-toform-processor@webs.com 
todr.umarazam@gmail.com 
dateWed, Dec 9, 2009 at 10:31 AM 
subjectWebs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
mailed-bywebs.com 
signed-bywebs.com 
hide details 12/9/09 
--------------- Form Response --------------- 
01 - Male/Female = female 
02 - Age = 33 
03 - City & Country = Islamabad Pakistan 
04 - The Date of your Dream = 3rd december 2009 
05 - Your e-mail address = shaguftajadoon@hotmail.com 
06 - What did you dream? = Part I: I saw myself bitterly crying 
on the death of my brother (he is settled in Madina with his 
family and is very sincere to sisters and mother and is gentle at 
all of his deeds. My other two brothers are greedy). There was 
no deadbody in dream but I was crying with loud voice with 
deeply grieved heart. I was feeling pitty for his wife and 
children. 
Part II: I was crying at the grave of my mother (she is a widow 
and brought up all her nine children, six daughters and three 
sons successfully by stitching clothes. father died in 1984). Her 
grave was next to my father's grave and I was recalling the days 
when she use to do extraordinary hard work to earn money to 
spend on our education. I was also feeling little grateful to Allah 
that she is in a grave next to Father's grave. 
when i woke up I had a sad and gloomy mood through out the 
day... though i was busy in my office but i was sad. 
My all brothers and sisters are MashAllah married and settled 
in their lives, except youngest sister who has recently done 
MBA. 
Waiting for your reply 
IPAddress = 113.197.50.182 
--------------- End of Form --------------- 
This is a form response generated on webs.com for 
drumarazam. 
If you believe that this is an unsolicited email, 
please visit http://members.webs.com/pages/report and file a 
complaint. 
You have 24 submission(s) remaining. 



Get up to 1000 submissions a month by signing up for the 
"Form Submission" service from the premium services section 
of your Webs account. 
Re: Freewebs Dream Interpretation Form 
Wednesday, 9 December, 2009 23:24 
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details 
To: 
shaguftajadoon@hotmail.com 
Salam, Shagufta 
Thanks for filling in my GET A DREAM INTERPRETED section 
on one of my Freewebs Sites. 
I have read your dreams and wish to make the point that seeing 
a person die in a dream does not necessarily mean that that 
person is really going to die soon. 
In fact, Ibn Sireen [R.A.] interprets a sad dream as meaning 
happiness and vice-versa. But death generally means that your 
phase of dealing with the person seen as dying will end i.e. die. 
So your brother may change towards you. Your relationship 
with your Mum may, similarly, become different to what it was 
before. Such changes may be painful for you, as you were 
sorrowful in the dream and also had a heavy heart at work. 
But Allah does work in mysterious ways; an unhappy change in 
circu stances today may well prove to be good later on in life. 
The secret is to keep asking Allah Most High to make, and keep, 
your life happy. See PRAYERS IN ISLAM on: 
www.dr-umar-azam.com 
to read such duas. 
Dr Umar Azam 
NUMBER TEN 
Webs.com: FORM RESPONSE 
Reply |form-processor@webs.com to me 
show details 11/13/09 
--------------- Form Response --------------- 
01 - Male/Female = Male 
02 - Age = 29 
03 - City & Country = Lahore, Pakistan 
04 - The Date of your Dream = about a month ago. do not 
remember but the time was of tahajjud. 
05 - Your e-mail address = inbox.haroon@gmail.com 
06 - What did you dream? = Be-ism Allah hir Rahman nir Rahim 
wa salat Ó salaam alaa Rasool-e hil karim!. 



Assalam O' Aleykum Dr. Umar and thanks for your time and 
efforts. 
"I found myself standing right in front (facing) of a big entrance 
(gate) of a formidable mosque through which I could see the 
place of qayaam & sajda of Imam (mimber o' mehrab) from 
where the prayer is led in a congregation. There was a feeling 
as if someone (invisible) was also standing with me. Please 
remember that I only saw reduced / partial portion of the 
mosque i.e. entrance and through it the "Imam's place". The rest 
of the mosque was NOT shown! 
Next to it - on its right - were four (04) smaller mosques (their 
portions / entrances / glimpses) in a row and behind me there 
were three (03) smaller mosques / portions / entrances. I believe 
it were a total of 7 if not 8 mosques. 
Between me and the five (05) mosques, in front of me, was a 
road that was not like today's road rather it was just a passage 
on the neat ground. 
Now I was facing / standing in front of the bigger most 
attractive mosque while a voice very clearly told me that it's 
Quba Mosque and advised me gently to offer two (02) Nawafils 
and recite some Ayats (ayats were not told). 
While I was thinking about moving inside or towards the 
mosque to enter in it I saw a big Lion marching on the passage 
between me & the mosques from my left to right without 
noticing me (but obviously I was looking at him and was very 
much conscious of his presence but it wasn't posing any threat 
to me). When he reached exactly between me & the mosque (on 
the passage) he looked towards the mosque and then went 
charging on some of the people who were coming from my right 
(but mosque's left) towards the mosque. He attacked on one of 
them and I think he hurt him! 
Now, at the same time I thought that I should get inside the 
mosque and something assured me that the Lion shall NEVER 
dare entering in the Quba mosque but I was a little 
precautionary naturally and I avoided offering nawafils at the 
entrance with a thought that the wild animal could attack from 
behind. So, I climbed up a tall stone just to keep an eye on the 
Lion's movement (who was disappeared some where or wasn't 
in my sight any more) and there I offered two nawafils but not 
at the entrance or inside Quba. 
I woke up around half an hour before Fajr. 
In my childhood I heard about Quba mosque and I never knew 
there were Saba-Masajid in Medina. (seven mosques). 



I searched on internet and amazingly I found all of the visuals 
almost the same with little or fewer differences. 
I was very happy that Masha Allah, Allah subhana wa tala 
showed me a great dream that shows His affection on me. I 
mentioned it to two religious stalwarts of the vicinity and they 
greeted me but they differed on the interpretation of Lion!. 
1. First one said it was probably a Divine Security / Guard to 
such places shown to you in form of a Lion (representing 
power) they referred to some instances whereby Lions 
protected Islamic dignitaries (even Prophets (AS)) at times by 
the grace of Almighty Allah. 
2. The second one took Lion as a hurdle towards my religious 
swift progress and prayed that may Allah remove this hurdle 
from my way. He also termed the dream very auspicious for me, 
alhamdulillah. However, I informed him that the Lion was 
apparently not posing any threat to me but obviously presence 
of a freely moving wild lion around could make any one 
overprecautious 
so this is what I did naturally thinking that during 
my nawafils it could (God forbidding) attack from behind in the 
worst case. However, it was a very strong feeling in my dream 
that this Lion will NOT enter in any of the mosques. 
Dear Dr. Umar, 
Please, I need both your comments and prayers on it ASAP - in 
details. 
And I pray for your life, health, and success in hereafter as well. 
Stay safe, 
Warm regards, 
Assalamo Alaykum wa Rahmat Allah. 
Haroon Yousaf 
Lahore, Male 29 
Pakistan 
IPAddress = 119.154.50.194 
--------------- End of Form --------------- 
This is a form response generated on webs.com for 
drumarazam. 
If you believe that this is an unsolicited email, 
please visit http://members.webs.com/pages/report and file a 
complaint. 
You have 16 submission(s) remaining. 
Get up to 1000 submissions a month by signing up for the 
"Form Submission" service from the premium services section 
of your Webs account. 



Re: Two 02 Religious Dreams for Interpretation 
Saturday, 14 November, 2009 21:52 
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
View contact details 
To: 
"Haroon Yousaf" <inbox.haroon@gmail.com> 
Wa laikum salam, Br Haroon, 
JazakAllah khair for your kind comments about my work on my 
Freewebs 1 Site. 
After reading both of your dreams, my first thought was that, 
Masha’Allah, you are a Blessed person and Allah Most High is 
happy with you. This is evident from your seeing the 7 
Mosques of Madinah and the Holy figures of Hazrat Usman 
[R.A.]. and Umm-e-Kalsoom. 
Seeing the old, dust road and the “their dresses that covered 
them from head / hair to toes (nothing visible) and one (01) 
male figure clad in medieval cloak even covering his head with 
a big (a man-high) wand / stick in his left hand that he was 
putting on ground regularly while moving ahead” I believe 
means that you are a proper Muslim, divinely guided to the true 
Islam. 
Floating in the air means being correctly guided and attaining 
martyrdom [being shaheed] at the end of your life [and this is 
the quest of every true Muslim, including myself]! 
Seeing the lions could also symbolize an enemy - meaning 
enmity of kafirs to Islam, or enmity of certain sects of Muslims 
towards each other. 
[Interpretations based on IBN SIREEN’S [R.A.] DREAMS AND 
INTERPRETATIONS] 
Many congratulations on your wonderful dream, dear brotherin- 
Islam, and you will, Insha’Allah, carry on this straight path 
right up to the time of death! 
I have sent you the entire Holy Quran and Duas Attachments a 
few minutes ago in a separate Email. 
Dr Umar Azam 
NUMBER ELEVEN 
Question Regarding a dreamMahmood, MariaDr Umar, I got 
your contact information from your website. I had a dream 
last... 
9/8/09 
Mahmood, MariaLoading...9/8/09 
Reply |Mahmood, Maria to me 



show details 9/8/09 
Dr Umar, 
I got your contact information from your website. I had a 
dream last that has been bothering me. I saw a pig come 
through my door. As soon as I saw him come, I ran and grabbed 
my 1 year old child so he doesn’t touch the pig. Then the pig 
bite my hand and put his spit on my hand. I felt very disgusted 
and woke up. Can you please tell me what this means? 
Apka bohot shukriya, 
Maria 
This message (including any attachments) may contain 
confidential, proprietary, privileged and/or private information. 
The information is intended to be for the use of the individual 
or entity designated above. If you are not the intended recipient 
of this message, please notify the sender immediately, and 
delete the message and any attachments. Any disclosure, 
reproduction, distribution or other use of this message or any 
attachments by an individual or entity other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. 
Reply Forward 
Reply |DR UMAR AZAM to Maria 
show details 9/9/09 
WA LAIKUM SALAM, MARIA 
Your dream seems to be indicating some undesirable person 
coming into your house and trying to get close to you and your 
child. 
Pig 
To see a pig in your dream, symbolizes dirtiness, greediness, 
stubbornness or selfishness. The pig may also represent 
opulence and overindulgence. 
From: http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary 
I HOPE KI AAP KO MALOOM PAR GAYAA IS KHWAB KI 
MATALLAQ. 


